
1st Time in 17 Years

'x' "■* r%$S& «
• (assuming that X will win all I scoring alter 31 seconds. The The next mghtthe Devils 

of theirs) to come out one game then slowed down nto again came up with abig 8-3 
noint ahead of X. As there are I a hard-fought game. Trailing win over gt. Mary s. This was 
no playoff games this year, ! 2-1 going into the last peno, & r0ugh game, marred by 
this will be enough to give the the “ i • fights and injuries. Roll» Bel-
Deviis the Maritime in,«reel- hvL go, . tat trick bu. was

mention going to the whole saddened by the fact that ne 
defence unit, the line of Nay- broke his leg with only 17 
1er Duquette and Bclllveau seconds left in the game, t hus 
for their job of checking Syn- it was a good week as far as 
ishin, Hollihan and McQuade the Devil hockey fans were 
and to Wrigley in goal. concerned. _______

that had UNB been in pos
session of this year s version 
of the Red Devils, last year s 

series would not

On Tuesday, Feb. 4th, the 
UNB Red Devils became the 
first intercollegiate hockey 
team in 17 years to defeat toe 
St. Francis X-Men on Xs 
home ice in Antigonisn.

Last year's Red Devils fell 
to X in Antigonisn tor tne 
Maritime intercollegiate hoc
key title in a heart-breaking 
two-game series, which has 
been disputed and argued 
about ever since. It appears

two-game
have been so heartbreaking.

The Devils are tinisned 
with X, and now go on to play legiate title. # #
St. Thomas twice, St. Dun- 
stan’s once, and then Mt. Al
lison As of now, the UNB Red 
Devils are in sole possession 
o first place, and have only to 
win all of their coming games

On Tuesday night UNB de
feated this same X team 6-2 
in their home rink tor the 
first time in 17 years. The 
game started fast with UNB

i1
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CHRISTIES
SNOWBOUND

r&i
:< t •UmXl m S>o:4M • 'JStiSB ffai

Maritime weather did it again. Students were stumiec 
when Dan Mersich announced at the Hootenanny ric ay 
noon that the New Christie Minstrels would not appear for then 
LTond performance on Friday night because they were snow- 
bound in Halifax. It was hoped that either ^"5, 
formance could be provided for those people with Friday mgni 
passes, or else tha? the Christies would perform ™ 
afternoon. Complications arose with violation of the I-.ords D y 
Art that were finally cleared with the Attorney-General of the 
province aind* also the Ministerial Board. But fate -s against 
such a simple solution. The Minstrels were signed *° "JJ*" "*
Memorial University in St. Johns, Newfoundland, and wnsulta^
>7 "2 toTKdSmï.ti -nd

VLm ou, m time to keep then contract with the Newionn ■ ^ KM 5SSS ti!

land University. Rogers surveys the mustering of Predenetom ln he compe Qromocto Liûns- club Band and

SSuâs? FHFSBE thr s r/wt„ufunded, hor mu wfll allow the f,nances of the
SllStdenh will be informed as soon as a 

decision has been made.

vr
’-.'a

StT-i
•?* "• '**38' -r- ■

Mam.

«'‘St*

LBR BURNS AS
STUDENTS FIDDLE

Some men had barely man
aged to get their shoes on 
when the all-clear signal was 
sounded.. The presence of 
mind of the stronger sex was 
demonstrated as two inhabi
tants strolled down the hall in 
the midst of the confusion 
nonchantly singing “We Shall 
Overcome”.

The fact of the matter was 
that the ice cream cooler had 
spontaneously combusted in 
the kitchen causing extensive 

l ei a i ► ,.00, smoke. One of the maids who
If we examine the background, we, discover that last yqar ]ivfc>s abovc the dining hall of

•there was a great cry, from campus and Commons alike, that UVA wokv up choking, and
RCMP officers were on campus “sidionsly. spying out the stu- c( ,e(1 the Matron, Mrs. C.hris-
•dents and professors. CUS and Canadian University Press (CUP) tjan xvho called Don Shaw,
worked jointly to provide certain documentation on these wb() ca|]ed the Fire Depart-
,charges Some charges were substantiated but many students, mvnt 0ther than the interior
it wans suggested, did not wish to cornu forward and relate then decoratirig which added char-
experiences with RCMP personnel. coal walls to the decor of the

in an «elusive interview las, “

•versity Press, former RCMP rCanadian campuses the fire was the addition of
the RCMP were interested m activities on Canadian campu ^ ^ ^ ^ ()t t|,e day
because Communists were also interested. A$ one figurehead of the rési

lle did not however, say directly whether RCMP officers denC(. was heard, to remark
. . . “This has never been done 
before”.

theirly put their pillows over 
heads. Soon, however, _ an 
acrid smell reached their 
rooms and a voice told e\ cry 
one to prepare to evacuate 
the building. Those fellows 
who could be aroused dressed 
and went on their way down 
to the Lounge where it was 
found that the blaze was not 

matter of fact it 
was

Last Thursday morning at 
approximately 3 a.m. the rnen 
of the Lady BeaVerbrook Res
idence were awakened from 
their usual sound slumber by 

voice on the PA System 
saying "Wake up LBR, the 
building is on fire . Boys be
ing boys, and used to the 
drunken antics of their male

most guys figured --
celebrating Car- *”0 fire".

RCMP... Again?
Are
campuses?

MinisterPrime Minister L. B. Pearson and former Justice 
I îonel Chevrier said an emphatic “No” to a Canadian Union of

of University Teachers
November 15th.

serious, as apeers,
someone was 
nival a little early, and merç-(CAUT) delegation on

Sas-month the Regina Campus of the UnlvenltjMrf 
k itchewan was the center of reports that a student had been 
approached by an RCMP Security and Investigation officer. He

asked to be a “spy.”

Last

■was
the floorWhen government leaders were questioned 

of the House of Commons they offered denials.
The latest report from Regina indicates, that possibly the 

student misinterpreted the meaning of the officer, but tne s u- 
", > , n-n imcd but known to be honest and not given to abu
sions) maintains that indeed the officer asked him to report on 
his fellow students and professors.

on

CUS is presently seeking documentation on ^ incident 
.for if, it would be a direct violation of the promise given to the 
•student university Community by the Prime Munster 
November.

( Continued on Page 2)
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WISNNPefvS!P» iÆ» ’’"'tCcUS Cong"» meeting in «Team"

the Bok"-

instigation policy on

Atotidlng to John Wn|ley, I the university campus by Novem er

î^êip^^ltülrl kits?—
“Ash" Canned (The Car c on}^ into the bedroom. i ^Jant part of co-existence. In the course of bhe interview Üæy Je^iversi(y campuses.

(It happened just as n Lapped on, and as far as Carleton , was speaking j present no general RCMI secJity responsibilities, go
was concerned the W« ^ "^ived a phone call at Wednesdg^,^ ^Tnm. ^ uSshieHs‘"eql’ircd ta tjf^SSe A^e°S SS

lunch time''Sti^ hZ|™=SSSf4 'inÆo^y •» i0V<M to "

— “ *rti* " * %-SfSÏ, — aC,1V,°2eo, and conclusive a, tits., bn, when read

°nd kd eo 7e ;; *e" ^Ssr,sss&m»sw
«*" Jf n^ch" had Reived this impression from Ash ^ ^ argu=d that "bvS activas/'

producer Larry Kent.) film for private showing ^Tie'cause*5 thT powerful (.US also recognized this and letter
æçü'Eis:-hVàr,rom2 pcsr*sr~s* sÆrsr^yl-

Ken,(MdtnUh?ftK »»< withdrawn “ W” I Z\$F^ I presided îhat

Jaa-sr®“- - •—-- ! “«s»- SWSÎC»—~z£ZZtZ ~- v .5"Sl»S" £ststsKs- £■£s jsxït*. ™re
;"y back,, ^ -sæs r7;:77hcv7dou,

corndur watting tor tn ». ^ and cal calls dnnng inted to Lenin's state- I ■»* ------------------------------
scenes“most Students „ was worth see- °P3? eve" » A* ajl., Awl/lf/jo

^K'o^Twholaw the bed.com scene said «, was no, ^ticejmd^ if J-J—J ftCllVllV P" 9* 9»

P,i°naUy " wffl a., students -".Lted m ohminmg

rw5tilA^d«n.r^re Monday, Fe,

ÉSSSSI SE-5™"* """

F215"to cling toPthis leaky liferaft rather th q{ student feelings. They Mr Wrigley said that it was, 
difficult but more meaningful def t ot inaction than however, difficult to conceive
fail to realize that apathy is more Lf cultural exchanges as dan-
a cause of it. , nresent situation. Firstly, gerous, especially « j

There are two reasons for the pr tion Reaction system “remains dynamic and
students have no event around which action causes gives general satisfaction
requires an notion for exist».* ^”ta™*iMe . CanadUn sin- §» mnîori-y °< *» ^
a reaction. Reaction ma ^ sympathy with the Negroes or for | --------------- -
dent action for peace or y P J may not be justified 
representation on the Sen mi Y ^ stir action.
ZS than " W &

55 as «a, we must march in

the streets.
Were

2 brunswickan CommohWetilfh

Affairs
1 ) PRI0tUef

hv ANN COLWELL K MARCH HACERMAN
The following art,c.'|wTSTthe'attempSd' showing of the

Carte,on", expressing mews ^ .tudemL^Keitio, U-BC.

vincial Board of Censors.
« ____ _ as to I

tour 
member

asked a question

His re'"y SSÆS'was msian. 
from the state

Larieton , i eJ |)V student “r .tiocfilm the “Bitter Ash , VTO°"ce“ *IX\ Ontario Universities,
The film has been banned ^ provincial Board of Cen—-
cause it had not been clear d by P U>N_B> Campus as to

G

J
oHieitls of the CAUT and ÇUS were 

Prime Minister and Minister 
McClellan and other

told: ‘There is at

clarification on 
sent to him

I
it was a

. i

Cornells Optf 
as Adele the 1 

Cornelis C 
five years late 
scholarships f< 
School and wt 
is active in ra< 
in the Vancou 
will be his sev 
sings the role 
in Cosi fan tui

ment

but
in the

ing”
exce

Sheila Pi 
die Royal C' 

occasio
VIEWPOINT - APATHY

many 
Banff School 

with thsung 
summer has I 
wick, Maine, 
Great Waltz. 
Opera Comp 
Adele in Die

Snow Sculptures /
The judges requested that a ^KennS^made by Bridge 
on the Memorial to President^ ^ Memorial

77CanJian ^
■mtion

FLOAT PARADE
ç DI IT AT Honorable mention goes whcTdid^an excellent job
SPLI I under the leadership of Mr. Committee hopes thatU OF M 'AMr^-tidpate in the Winter Cam,vaf pared

WINNIPEG (CUP) - 111= “7u”re yeam. Thanhs again.
Student As-

, but

United College

Assess hsI tSs.
"tSirtdShn^fwiti who keUhe^dhx ^^n ■ ^ ^ ^ g

campus ttÿft r, P". S’ÆftfiSÎ were
ft; Sis: aç =- - «—if tLy 7 «d, «,«-

àayhl=nbymot,htl!

mg TheTSaps they should interest the stiidents m ,£ rf*„ students voted ^ Fobma[y 12, 1964

"““increasingly as campus rtj St's 'in'an'aprttatie The split will not he oBteitd 7 00 ^omt No. 1 Fro}1- ^Foresters
tives are cut off from the 5, disillusioned and untB approved by the Untied Court No. 2 Fmsh. Engrs.

sfLîiî^ ss-r»-"sssra sr- ~i -——- rsffiSr„s»s 2 Z -
S&E StftfSSS, 7 | Srt No! 2 Law^oot « 

proval.

11
voted over

withdraw from 
of Manitoba

SKATING SCHEDULE

SCHEDULE FOR FEBRUARY ^,1»»4
A^,S. loSr) 11:30 p.m.
lib iSh 10.00 - 11:30 p.m.
F* S 10:00 - 11:30 p.m.
l± 10:00 - 11:30 p.m.
vî' 2^d 10:00 - 11:30 p.m.
F7h 7 10:00 - 11:30 p.m.
F* Mtt. 10=00 - 11:30 im'

(Free
Wednesday,
Wednesday,
Saturday,
Wednesday,
Saturday,
Wednesday,
Saturday,

X

Officials 
B. Balter 

B. Reddin

B. Reddin 
R. Graham

Q

John A 
linda, p 
land) a

W. Nugent 
R. Grtdiam"LThTirSag..- tdetrhetin'hffrev.CeXS'r

postihina "d.Tffi "uW. 1 believe, change .he diree- 

tion of student interest.

\

>v
MÙSti
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Canadian Opera Returns
PRESENTING - THE BAT

The Story
PRETTY SOFT l

through.

r passed 
on cam- 
manifcs- 
did not 

►olicry on
,-,o the dmwing to-m o, Baron «on

. il Arlple nleads with her mistress that she is needed by 
a ball. UrefusB A(Ws request for the evening

but Kosai must be prepared that evening for
week’s sentence in jail for hav-

(fid

JfUS were 
Minister 

ind other *,C I "Tericota" shirts never need 
ironing. $0.00"V-

here is at 
campuses, 
lilities, go 
e seeking 
e definite 
ionage or

sick aiunt,
«off because a special dinner 
the Baron who is due to serve 
ing insulted an official.

\L

.1«v ft

I Eisenstein comes in with his stuttering lawyer, Dr Blind
with whom he is extremely annoyed as he faile‘| t<J g “
«the charge A good friend, Dr. Falke, appears. He has a griulg
Iga^ L bLi, who once forced him, *"'*%** 

ju°n to 20 through the streets in broad daylight, dressed
hat He Lends to pay him back and as ^
suades the Baron to postpone going to jail.

.go instead an extratugan, ™ ™

.Baron I—*.by Alfred for «he supper

» GAIETYvhen read 
ICMP sur- 
id “espion-

r
MEN'S SHOP LTD.as a

ttol#
ication on 
ent to him “For Those

Who Prefer Quality”
FREDERICTON, N.B.

;d.
3inkins, CUS 

freedom of 
puses. Pro- 
lge ideas if 
dllance.”
>f most stu
dent mindi 

>od idea to

«sick aunt”;
«prepared for Eisenstein.

Frank the prison warden, calls in, on his way to Orlolsky s

-o ^ J»» g »™”arbHeed
Rosalindas husband as he is by n g taken off to prison

Cornells Op,ho, as Bar», - EBenstein and Sheila Fiercey ,r«n Rosalinda.

^Æenstei" in Die Fledermans. B ******* as .0 w ere
Sheila Piercey oanre from Nova “ te husW is and she '

lÆf t*ele5£1
Adele in Die FledermarBonJh^Comp ---------------------------- -| ^ ^ —«1 “

œ-o mss

"t^n appeau - » —* «

Whole plot as a practical joke.
Æ |

sentence.

HI

t ft] H • i

P7 -
Rewarding Positions

in

ONTARIO’S
SECONDARY

SCHOOLS
now being advertised in 

TEACHING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

In Ontario Secondary Schools

Write today for your 
FREE Subscription

stigating the 
Mr. Jenkins

Is
1 Non-Athletic
lairman of the 
Monday, Feb-

;nt Center or a 
mitted. Please 
mber of 
lent Han 
jndment by the

Mame

Street
poinrs
dbook. City

University Course

teaching opportunities. 
EGLINTON AVENUE EAST 

TORONTO 12
698

Lvj
1 as the inscrip- 
iade by Bridges 
,at this Memorial 
aple.

m -
\ I*

iE
Lions Club Band, 

an excellent job 
mittee hopes that 
r Carnival parade K , The leading characters a ^ Rosalinda, sung by 

Adele the Maid, sung Ekensteim Rosalindas husband,
Heather Thomson, and B« " wilj presented by the 
sung by !» Fredericton High School Audi-

SX ®, “
Connell Hall.

>1
c*r-

E.
m I

I ; jS- **
.

k i
\f# I

/

2, 1964

) - 11:30 p.m. 
) - 11:30 p.m. 
D - 11:30 p.m. 
0 - 11:30 p.m. 
0 - 11:30 p.m. 
0 - 11:30 p.m. 
0 - 11:30 p.m.

y wird) .'■V

If»,».m1 X - vN . !
«

. A/l"
helmer , J* > 1

>'<:Y
Talks and Plays 

MUSIC and MATHEMATICS

Memorial HaE 8:15 p.m.
6 Feb,“ry-

IIIi"
Ad-cX-- „ N

Officials 
B. Balter 

B. Reddin

B. Reddin 
R. Graham

ilE.
esters

„e tne — Rosa- ^5T5C*« ^
John Arab as Alfred, is here seen wuomg tnc »» * Company ^hen D.e Fledermas P I
linda played by Headier Piercey, while Fjrank { 17 February, 1964, at 8:15 p. m.
land)’ «and Frosch (Ron Hastings) look on.

1
E.

\V. Nugent 
R. Grahamils

t

n)L
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c$P■SSfSSSi3g|
Opinion* *xpr. id ere not neeesssnly those of She 
Students' Representetlve Council. Subscriptions * • 
•vsllsbl# to non-student* *t *300 
*» second dess mettet, Rost Office Deportment, 
Ottawa, end peld for In cash.

The/><r ice (SI 
ed byr c, ; UNB
local
univei 
In tin 
lislied 
ericto 
conse: 
10 pe 
variée 
extrei 
ineinl 
re tl 
view 
feel ’ 
not i 
disco 
long- 
norei

%

a*.Memorial Student^ Centre Phone GHanite 5-5191
Russell Irvine 

Bob Cooper 
CharUe English 

Derek Hamilton 
Roddy Mills 

Joyce Bradley 
Dave Clark 

Ann Colwell 
Ian Stoddart 

Muriel Ann Walker 
............  Don Atcheson

OFFICE:
Editor
Managing Editor 
Business Manager 
News Editor 
Features Editor „ 
Assistant Features Editor 
Sports Editor 
C. U. P. Editor 
Proofs Editor 
Advertising Manager
Layout Editor .... .............
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Quebec went unchallenged, 
the article on Sick Morals and 
McConnell Emancipation Bill 
should have been considered 
seriously and critically no mat- 
ter in what language the ideas
were couched.

The Torch can be the ot 
why his letter in itself value as a gadfly. Those who 

Droves that the Torch itself WOuld criticize would do b»t- 
leads to pessimism, hysteria ter by taking a cool detached 
(of sort) “in as much as Mr. position and criticizing rutn- 
Ford clearly connected his fessly, OR, they could submit 
series of abusive epithets in a articles to improve the news 
frame of mind if not pessimis- sheet. Those who would mere- 
tic than certainly bordering on \y criticize the grammar, jokes 
the hysterical. It’s most un- _ is there any hope for themi' 
fortunate that the Torch is the Signed
type of news sheet that would TANSP
appeal to the uneducated GGRW

.«prS s EBHHsE •bout what the little they are just u.» ^
man had to say but how he uni. BEAVERS SHOW
critical attitudes*^ the females versify studmrls to become APPRECIATION me
is not surprising - I knew for mspicrom 'eJmistic8 about —
a fact that one of them heW menh^ , would like to take Um op-
similar views hersel blithely thinking the Free portunity to thank, on behalf
year). Tell me would aentv- blithely tn g ^ Beavers all those per
çai analysis of Blake s poetry sons whose names appeared on
entirely consist of decrying . Manager’s Let- the four feet of telegram
his somewhat erratic punctu- The Busmess M g be_ ch we received two weeks

stmt I SAsjrad
&&SS&5S&

there but not about diarrhoea. ^ ̂  Business have always enthusiastic sup-
Fords letter Arts 4 Manage, of *e Brunswick ^m, our mwn pool ^ ^

was one of the more interest- arguing over Torch ex- have some of this support

KilS1- St "™nl7aytemh0me-
However°h'e forçetifo p'S Süwg^sly teed article on Don Sawyer team cap,am

fetter
éditer

Mere Local Interest 
In Carnival

mere
lems
prog
patri
tine

come and

surs, ".is “ srii "xe—,

It was indeed unfortunate that due to terrible Maritime 
weather tha, the ^^0^"*^ in

thrcamtec’ommittees efforts to try and provide ajlutio" to 
the situation, but positive results could not be initiated.

CUS
pairoutAll the letters in the Janu

ary 29th edition of the Bruns- 
wickan wemmtti-tor* (turn;

by three Arts Se
niors (temale) who seemed to 
be indignant and upset by the 
grammar in the Torch (it was 
bad, wasn’t it) and the hu 
mour (it was off colour al
though I have read the same 
in Playboy and heard worseju 
mixed 
me was 
upset about

one
they
ourher one

letter was^ seemed
fun<
sud
“Th
boo
The

Carnival 1964.

P
pat
ser

We who saw the New Christy Minstrels can only feel Sony 
for those not so fortunate to see the group. The talent tha this 
” pof musicians provided can only be described as superb It 
t going to be a difficult job in future years to keep providing 
entertainment of this calibre.

anc
PR

1
CO,

Carnival ’64 continued the trend of bringing more and more 
of the annual fete back up the hill. The Friday afternoon> ach- 
vity in the gym provided a truly collegiate atmosphere to the 
program and it seemed as though there was no end to the good 
local talent available here at U.N.B.

Some adverse criticism has been levelled a, U.N.B. for their 
-eliqueishness" in regard to Carnival, but what most be remem- 
bered is that Winter Carnival belongs to the stude 
university and no, to the many outsider who invade Fredene- 
. . • time each year. It has now reached the point that

Hckets are going to people outside the university com- course 
munity that U.N.B. students who do not buy toirtickets wdhm worry 

short time after £**on ^ Mat,

was

a very 
tainly U.N.B. students 
available.

end with him. But the idea of supplying the people of New 
Brunswick with a weekend oi events for a cost next to not mg 
l ridiculous. If these people are so anxious to take part in our

Carnival then le, them pay a

CREATIVE ARTS COMMITTEE

Canadian Opera CompanyPAUL BURDEN LTD.
die FLEDERMAUS — THE BATPortable Typewriters 

Rentals and Salesregular- admission charges to see by Johann. Sung in EnglishComic opera
..... Brunswickan does not wish to put forth the opinion

r,md,du°, for' jfcÆ ïÿiSZS fou rnttsTL eon-

sidered first.

Tickets free to students and 
series subscribers from Resi
dence office on and after 
Tuesday. February 11

F. H. S. Auditorium 
Monday, February 17 
8:15 p.m.

EASY TERMS

topple of to ««i* ^«SSJSSoiîsS
^BdTth'eTame time them would L a greater varied of 

events for all to attend.

MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE
Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smoker»' Supplie» and Magtuine» of all kind» 
Attorled Confectionery

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street
Business Machines 

end StationeryThe merchants and businessmen of JouSrS

nüNstia
dty and certainly Fredenct™ '^mppe ,h“ tourist attractions 

wo,dd certainly bring a true festive air to the cty.

GR 5-663995 Yprk St.

t
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Ski Instructors Course 
m Success

• • j,

Get Your C.Ü.S. Card -
Student Discount Service

The Student Discount Serv- identity nimself with his SRC STUDENT^ DISCOUNT
ice (SDS) is a benefit orgarnz- Student pass or CUS card. Halifax
3 by the CUS committee at me second pause ot the Fredericton - Halifax 
UNB in co-operation with SDa plan is a co-ordinated ef- St. Johns - Montreal
local merchants and other tort oeing made by several freder1CTON (10%) 
university CUS commiUees. university CUS committees to clothing, York.
In the paper today is pub- obtain recognized student chs- Ben (ladies).
M uS name 24 (red- Canada. Budds P
prietnn merchants who have As a direct result 01 me re counted to give students a cent CUS Conference at UNB, Capital 
10 per cent discount on their a list ot mcrcliants win lonoi clothing> 91 York,
varied produce, ^ however |ie ^jhÏs 'and HALIFAX Family Outfitter’s, 356 Queen

«'ers ^i,,Mens shop' 548

Zjls m,St.l=r0,!—e„ ÙSÏ OUT AND SAVE ITU K,,eel's D». 
feel very often that they can- is our sincere hope to have 
not obligate students with a Toronto, Kingston, Winnipeg 
diseoun, while some of thek <Jd Vancouver ,om m on toe 
long-time customers aie ig- National SDS Plan in the tu 
nored; furthermore, many ture. 
merchants believe their prob- 

encountered in a SDS 
program outweigh the actual 
patronage they receive from 
tine students. Therefore, the 
CUS committee urges you to 
patronize these merchants for 
one must duly remember that 
they (the merchants) support 
our most important student 
functions and organizations 
such as the advertising for 
“The Brunswickan”, The Year
book, The Student Directory,
The Drama Productions, etc.

Remember, if you do buy— 
patronize the merchants wiho 

the student needs on

FREDERICTON (Staff) - At the Fredericton Golf Club 
on Saturday, February 1st, a group of avid skiers began their 
eight-day intensive program devoted to the training of profes- 
sional and amateur ski instructors. The results: eight qualified 
for professional standing, three of which came from U. N. B.

passed their amateur standing with four coming fromTwelve 
U. N. B.

sponsored by the New Brunswick Government, 
of Youth and Welfare, covered the

The course,
through the department 
elementary skiing for beginners up to the more difficult manou- 
■vers of advanced skiers. Dudley Adler, Assistant Director of the 
Canadian Ski Alliance along with the examiners, Mark Begin 
,and Gorden Cartier, carefully guided the students through the 
exacting course. The enthusiasm of the skiers could not be ade
quately expressed at the closing banquet when they tried to 
describe the benefits of the past eight short days.

Congratulations must go out to the professionals on campus.

Men's Wear, 362

Shop, 520
Queen.

Lang’s Dad and Lad Store, 
88 Carleton.

Levine’s Dept. Store Queen. 
Royal Men’s Store, York. 
Specialty Shop (ladies wear), 

418 Queen.
Walker’s 

York.
Wilby’s • Ready-To-Wear, 

Carleton.

>d, Scot Belyea, a first year Science student from Fredericton 
•began skiing only a short while ago. Scot combined intellect 
with a natural athletic ability to easily come in at the top ot the 

■professional class.

nd
till NEVERTHELESS, THERE 

IS ONE STIPULATION: A 
DISCOUNT WILL NOT BE 
GIVEN TO A STUDENT 
OUTSIDE OF FREDERIC
TON WITHOUT THE PRE
SENTATION OF A CUS JEWELERS (10%)
CARD. THESE CUS CARDS g. B. Murphy Jewellery, 
WILL BE AVAILABLE TO- (groups only). Queen. 
MORROW AT NOON HOUR G. B. Harrison, 87 Regent.

. . 12:00 P.M. . . • they are Richards Jewellery, 510 
F-R-E-E . . ■ FREE . . . FREE Queen.

FREE! SHOE SHOPS (10%)
Shoe Store,

ed Men’s Wear, 64lems
at-

64eas

of Physical Education studentJanet Skeleton, a third year 
from Montreal, has been skiing for fourteen years Affectiona e- 

“Bébé” on the ski hill, Janet had a smile and a snow- 
order for everyone; Janet combined hard work

of the two professional

/ho
)»t-
led •ly known as 

ball made to
with a pretty skiing style to become one

ski instructors in all of the Maritimes. (She wanted most 
give big brother something to think about. )

tth-
mit
ews r‘ .ere-
>kes
em?

■women 
of all, to368Fit-Rite

KileeViTshoe Store, 60 West

morland.

For the remaining of this 
year there are only a limited 
number . . . 1000; they will be 
given out on a first come first 
served basis.

For further information -— r'umnhell
Please contact the CUS Chab- ^student ad
man, Harold Geltman, c/o C P
Bridges House. Gaiety^eatre (student ad-

mission). Congratulations are in order for the amateur ins uc ors.
Federal Hardware 600 Queer, * Bob Cunningham, Ian Stoddart, Ove Samuelsen and
Stone’s Photo Studio, 562 Brian Burgess. It should be pointed out that Bob Cunningham

Herby^n Music Store, Queen. was first in the amateur class, literally a hairs treat 11 away 
NOTE-Discount given to from being in the professional category.
Students in other cities. For plans for next year call for another course to» be heW a

further information - Con- Magnetic Hill in Moncton. This is a great chanoe to 
tact Harold Geltman, Bad- betfer skier and possibly an amateur or professional instruoto

' 1 The Broken Ski

eal? MISCELLANEOUS (10%)
Machinery & General

serve 
and off campus.

■if •Auto
PROCEDURE

In order to obtain a dis
count at a local Fredericton 

a student must 8merchant

s op-
ehalf
per- 

;d on

FILTER (*>gram 
veeks 
:men- 
wel- 

l had 
losely 
have 

r well 
:e be- 

We 
: sup- 
md it 
ing to 
ipport 
home.

ges House. take it!

WANTED(desperately)

Clara Nette0 People with skis and 
ski poles to take ski
ing lessons from Ron 
Percy or Janet Skel
eton Tuesday and Thur
sday afternoons at 75$ 
an hour.

(Music 52) says: Q)Q
v Vcaptain

iITEE

Real cheap.
ÎPV

*• isjpgSJLi i£?ud
that ha ha» to jhi» 
intoxicating liquor . 
have hi» name reported to the S.D.C.. «hall h^e gat 
liquor confiscated, and «hwl 
be asked to leave the func
tion by the Campus Pobçe. 
Student* making a display 

■ of profane language at any 
student function are lie*!* *2 
discipline through e «P°“ 
from the Campus Police' 
the S.D.C. (and which will 
result to a fine).3. Unbecoming conduct at * 
student function may result
to discipline through *. 
8.D.C., acting on »T*pon 
from the Campus Police.**~1 gz*

s and 
Hesi- 
after T'tr

I Strike the right note in my personal 

finances by paying expenses with a

Personal Chequing Account at. • • Ki

■etn\

E op
.3484

Bank of Montreal
TliTi

id*
the rood to success Is an early banking connectiona big step on

N
: <,

/
1 *iis

V I L1
v1 1
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DEVIS DEMI X TWICE
1 fhird period was done by X 

when Murphy heat Wrigley 
on the short side. The indi
vidual stars of the game were 

I McQuade for the X-Men and 
Wrigley for the Devil s.

SUMMARY

8 BRUNSWICKAN
On Saturday afternoon, in 

what is considered by many 
to be the climax to Winter 
Carnival, the U.N.B. Red 
Devil’s defeated the St. F. X. 
X-Men 4-3 in a simetime ex
citing, sometime scrappy hoc
key game.

The first period 
most exciting. Eddie Grant 
opened the scoring with 
beautiful play unassisted.

Claude MacKinnon scored 
after intercepting an X 

pass and going in all alone 
from the blue line. After hit
ting the post with his first 
si>ot he picked up his own 
rebound and beat the sur
prised goalie. The X-Men 
scored next on a goal monta 
scramble. • •*-

1st Period:
1. U.N.B. Grant 6:38; 2. 

U.N.B. MacKinnon 10:17; 3. 
St. F. X Gamble (S. Murphy)
19:46. ,

Penalties: St. F. X., Belford 
4:45; U.N.B., Drover 9:45; St. 
F. X., Clarke 12:33: St. F. X., 
Synishm 16:51; (also 10-min.

U.N.B., MacKinnon

was the

next
7 i mise.);

18:10.
2nd Period:
1. LeBlanc (Peterson) 13:16;
2. Peterson (LeBlanc, Grant) 
13:26; 3. St. F. X., Murphy. 
(Purcell, Synishin) 14:34.

Penalties: U. N. B., Cain 
11:12.
3rd Period:

1. St. F. X., Murphy (Roy, 
Duncan) 6:54.

Penalties: U.N.B., Stars 8:15. 
Shots on Goal,

U.N.B.
St. F. X.

À
V >V HBS

In the second period, Le
Blanc scored on a beautiful 
play after receiving a pass 
from Peterson. Ten seconds 
later Peterson scored on 
screen shot. The X-Men fin
ished the scoring in the period 
with a deflection.

The only scoring in the

13 9 15—37
13 17 14-44rebound after Hall made the initial stopKen Marchant closes in on

' :

respectively. MacAleenan was 
6 superb on rebounds.

In the Winter Carnival 
B game, St. Francis Xavier outil shot, and out-rebounded the
Eyj Raiders to romp to a 70-49 , 
M victory. Chenard and Bucka-

weeki led the X attack in the 
first half as they shot over and 

B through the Raider defense.B U.N.B. shot poorly and their
«P passing combinations just
p| woüMh’t dick. Patterson and
E1 Cotter kept the U.N.B. squad
» • in the game throughout the
E, ; first half but despite their ef-

forts, the Raiders trailed by 
HÉ1 14 points at the half.

During the second half, the 
■ Raiders improved but couldn’t
fm cut down the X margin. La-

bonté hit jump shots from all 
the floor but it wasn’t 

enough to get the Raiders 
back into the game as X con
tinued to play the same brand 
of basketball that they had 
shown in the first half. Kelly 
hurt the Raiders with his 
drives and Budkawecki was 
still deadly from the outside.

After the game, Roily La- 
bonte was chosen as the MVP 
of the Raider squad while 
Buckawecki was picked as the 
top X player.

4 K

RAIDERS
In the most exciting game 

of the season, the UNB Red 
Raiders defeated the Fort 
Kent Teachers College 78-77 
in ove. ::me. Earner mis sea
son, the Raiders nad dropped 
_ 95-69 decision to Fort Kent, 
but this was without the se*v- 

of Labonte and Baber. 
It was a far different story 
this time. Right from the 

the Raiders 
with an 11-3

ÿa

a

ices
»

1 I
' ;;yopening jump 

took command 
lead in the first four minutes. 
By the half, the eight point 

reduced to four

/<■-

W3
3

r XmKI^T'32

•I * .

margin was 
with a score of 36-32.

Sparked toy Laplante and w 
Tracey, Fort Kent closed the 
trap at the start of the second |
had to tie it at 42-42. At the Lr-r-’j
seven minute mark 50-50. i
twelve minutes gone 60-60, 
forty seconds left in the game w / 1
73-73, UNB has possession of W l 
the ball. Coach Nelson called L
a time-out and when this ex- ■
pired, promptly called anoyi- j,
er one. After the double time- w 
out, the Raiders set their 
offensive, and at the 10 second 
mark set a double screen and 
sent Patterson around. Un- 
fortunate.y, his- man slipped 
through the screen and spoil
ed the play. With only a few 
seconds left to play, Labonte

over
v-{

»

Pete McAleenan and Rick

UNB reolied with a foul shot l last few minutes, the ball ex- SWT. jumper by Pat- changed hand, 
terson and two foul shots by it was anybody s game until 
MacAleenan. Fort Kent then the closing uuzzer Patterson 
closed out the scoring. In the | and Baber sparked he

Dan Patterson steals rebound from X defenders as 
Cotter move in to help

tried a jump shot but had it 
partially blocked.

In the overtime, Fort Kent 
scored the first basket.- TTaen

Farmer Varsity Athlete OUTSU V*,
* , •

■

■i. ! v * ■ n i-N \
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i.i m.t; 5$
i
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TEAMSThe Civil Engineering Class of 1965 has announced that

trophy room. Presentation will be made the Devils last home 
game.
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